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LANCASTER CITY, pA., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMIXR 1, 1863.
she said, with a trifle of the old petu-lance— -

I do not like to have my moods
noticed. It is nokgenerous of you, with
all you want- in life, to look out from
*gm , safe shelterof your happiness and
watch how I bear loneliness and heart-
aehe.

want in, life !'

•- He repeated the words after her dream-
ily, as if he were questioning 'himself
whether ndeed• he had what he mostWanted. in life.... •Thi, past seemed to' be
throbbing in ' his heart—tingle'' his
puh'es... Were the days dead in which he
had been this. WQtpan'.B lover , They.had
turned, mechanically-as it were; and were
passing dOWn the slia:ded,iath which she
had walked.up alone. For n whileneitherspoke. What subtle magnetism -was in
her presence that.ruade it :thrill hiiti sojuat
to walk by her side. He stole a-lookat her
at, length. She waipale to the lips and
slow tears were stealing. from under
drooping lids. A sudden mad impulse

' swayed hita--a wild lenging to.read her.
heart. He put-out his hand and touched
hers. -He spokewith..a tone that would be
obeyed.-

What is it ? I. will know. Is it any
thought of the past, of me, which moves
Tou • • • •

She turned her eyes full of reproach
upon him.

'.What right, have , you,•Alice Devon's
lover, to the- past or ,rete 7 Be contentwith your own joy. It should be piquant
enough without the zest of enhancing it
by contrast with my misery.'

The mention of Alice Devon struck a
patig, sword keen to his heart. He Was
not a bad man.; nay, he was perhaps better
than most men. He respected his
plighted word—he loved Alice. Still he
had not strength enough to escape from
the baleful spell which was closing round
him.

Your misery !' he cried. 6Do you,
whom all the world envies, know what
misery means ? Tell me. I will know.

Again that long, reproachful look from
out those amber eyes.

' Howard, for shame ! You must not,
you shall not torture me, now when all
ties between us are over. Do you think
I would have parted with you in anger
that last time if I had not thought your
love was strong enough to bring you back.?
We were both wrong—we ought to have
forgiven each other. But why talk of it?
You are better off ; and I—perhaps I am
not punished too severely for the share of
blame that was mine.'

Thoughts swam through his brain deli-
riously. See, his youth's love, loved him
—was suffering for him—had loved him
all the while. He looked at her, more
beautiful than ever in hersorrow, her ten-
derness. After all, was not the old love
the true love ?

If I were free—' he began.
Of what . use would be freedom?' she

interrupted him, passionately. You werefree five years.'
- But I did not see you. Oh, Georgie !
this is cruel. You should have come be-
fore, or not at'all.'

Just then steps crushed the sand near
them. Around a sudden turn in the
winding path came Mary Everett, withAlice, his Alice, clinging to her arm.

We heard a few words—we could not
help it,' Miss Everett said, with eyes of
stern rebuke, leading her friend by.

Howard Thorne cursed his fate as he
saw hi's little love's pale face, with the
heart-break settling over it, almost like
the shadow of death. He knew now where
his heart was—saw what brief madness
had passed him. He would have given
half the universe to be able to go to
Alice's side and tell her the truth. But
he dared not approach• her. For the first
time in his life he felt like a coward. He
stood and watched her, silently, as ehe
moved away—his darling, whom he hart
been mad enough to lose. Then he turned
with a look in his eyes that made Georgi-
ana Ash tremble.

I am free now ; arid, as'yPir said, of
wba; use is freedem

Neither epOlte' again until his cUol. good-
by, when he had gone up the path with
her to the house-door.

Then he rushed back into the thick
shrubbery, among the rooks, across to the
sea. He was almost wild enough to bury
all, wrong, sorrow, sha'me, in those tread,-
prow Waters. He knew his fate was
sealed. There would be no hope for him.
Alice was not unforgiving ; but she was
true, and claimed truth—a woman, and
would hboept no divided heart'. Explain
as he would he knew she would never be-
lieve him or understand him. She never
could' know how it came '• and if he offered
explanation she would believe that onlyhonor, only sorrow for her, held him ; and
those mad motnente never be atoned
for.

Just then he turned. He was standing
in the very nook where they 'had gathered
the blue ,flowers, Some others, their
rasters, were nodding in the cleft. Lie
gathered a bunch, and laid them c4refully
in a pocket-book, which ho carried in his
breast.

g They shall go 'with me into other
scenes,' he said, his sad eyes kindling
again with the gleam of. a new resolve. 'Ihave held back from giving my life to my
country bacause Alice's love made the
offering too costly. Now I will go. It
will be better for her if I die.'

He found a note on his table when he
went home, and in it these words only :

Be merciful enough not to write to me
or ask to see me. It would be of no use.What I heard, what I saw, can never be
explained out of memory. I forgive you.
I. do, not think you meant to be false.
When yoU told me you'loved,me I believeyou thought so.I shall go away to-night
and leave you to the love you havetfoundagain.'
- He 'hayed 'her—made no useless at-
tempts at', &planation ; and watched fromhis window to See her go away with amamness more terrible and despairing than
any passion of agony.

Later in.the evening came another note
from Miss Ash this time. It was worded,
oh ! so skilfully ; begging his pardon ;

telling him how innocent she was of wrong
design ; blameless of everything but the
loin and "sorrow she could not help, and
the' letting him speak to her at all.

Howard Thorne ' smiled grimly as he
twisted her -sort—WOrds and lighted his
cigar witlinthem., 411 . her. Mandisliments,we,re,,pewerless pow. No , device. qf herseoulnimove hink,,steeled to,,viadietiveness
by the look, oft-white pairvhe had .seen-. onAlice Devon's facer He made no response.

The. next morning he too went away.
Somehow even Aggie French's heart

was touched by his hopeless, dreary smile
as he bade her good-bye. Certainly the
Lady Magnificent's visit had not been pro-
ductive of ,the expected 'fun.' Miss Everet
had gone away the night before with Alice;
and The Shoals' bade fair to be present-
ly deserted.,

All that was last year—the summer of
'62. It was September when Howard
Thorne found himself a soldier, with the
commissionr urged upon him half against
'his will, of First Lieutenant. He wasWith the army of the Potomac, and beforethe'surnmer,came again he had seen hard
fighting, and, held a Colonel's rank by
virtue of his.cool courage. Courage did
ksay ? Recklessness, perhaps, would have
told thetruth more nearly. He wanted
to die, and so took ev9iy, possible oppor-tunity to throw away the life, of which he
was weary. For that reason, perhaps, shot
and .shell. passed him, by... Ever .in the
front, and no ball ha him,.. They began
to say that he bore'• a charmed life, when
they saiy hiai with no scar on' his' bronzedhandeoate face.

At iOst ourne gettysbnrg, and the
let whioh sought his heart. It was turned
aside a little by a book he wore—the book
which• held the blue treasure,trove—so
that,ghtistly and terrible as was his-woundl
it wati not instantly martal. There was'small hepe for,llim, however ;.,and one who,
loved him as a brother asked, when there
was leisure after the fight, if there was
any tone for whom he would wish to send.
All his paiel face brightened gloriously.
This was the hour for which he had longed
and waited. He dictated oily these words:

' Oome to me before I die. You willbelieve what I have to say when you knowit is my last words.
This, with the address of Alice Devon

on the cover.
Then he waited.
Five days.Were the least possible time

in which, allowing for no delays, she•eould,
get the letter and come to him. He thought
his strong will would keep him alive so
long.

On the evening of the fifth day he lay,with hie face coward the wall. Wrapped
in thought, mid tormented with searching
pain, he heard no footfall, heard nothing
until a low, remembered voice said:

' I am here.'
Then he turned his face and saw AliceDevon at his Pillow.
lie waited for no greeting, no inquiries,

but spoke the uppermost thought first—-
' Alice, I did love you—only you. That

scene which you could not understand was
a."' Momentary Madness. She touched me
with hetl misery—hints of the long, hope-'
less love, she had cherished for me all
those years. I was moved on the surface
only. I tell yop, as a dying man, that my
heart never wavered. It was yours then,
as it is now—as it will be when I go back
whence I came, to darkness and mystery.'

I believe you,' said the low sweet
tones.' 41 began' to believe it whenheard of her marriage, six months after.
I knew she had been disappointed, and I
had been wrong and hasty.'

No, not wrong; you had.reason enough.
You should not blame yourself. I never
blamed you. But are you free? Is this
my Alice at my side V

Your Alice ; yours, and none other's.'
Then I shall die content.'

Through all the hours of that night she
sat beside him; holding his hand in hers,
charming away his pain by her voice and
her touch. When the dawn crept softly
up the slopes, and kindled the eastern sky
to flame, he was" sleeping a calm, restful
sleep, for the first time in all those days
since he was wounded; and the surgeon
coming in, andl standing watchfully beside
him for a while, said as he turned away :

I dare not give you much hope ; but I
begin to think it just possible that he may
live.'

A little later he awoke, and still Alice's
hand was in his. He turned to look at her
dear face, andisaw a new light in thetender brown eyes. ,She bent over, him
and kissed him; in the morning twilight
through which the sun had not yet broken,and with her kiss she whidpered :

The surgeon has been here, and hesays it is possible you may live. Will you
try, for me ?'

Aye, that I: will,' answered his. deeptones, fervently. Life, that I was so
ready to throw. away, is dear enough now.
It must be that'l shall get well now I have
Alice to live for. Pray, for it, my darling !
God will hear such lips, as yours.

Last week an invalid mime back. His
face was thin and pale, but his eyes werebright, and on that worn face was a lookof hard-won peace' :By easy stages he
journeyed—ho and the one friend with him
—to the sea-coast, and took his old roomfat The Shoals' once more. ,fle foundthere old frien6; and'new ones,all yeady
to give Colonel 'Tborneglail welcome. It
.waa. Alice's care which had won him ba4ltfrom death. He was all hers now, andbetween them could never again come any
shadow.

To-morrow at The Shoals ' will be a
wedding, and the bride will wear a wreathof little blue flowers.

TILE LAWYER AND THE DUCKS.—Thereis not a more common offense against the
laws of common courtesy (we might say,
oftentimes, common decency) than is prae-ticed by a certain class of lawyers now-a-
days in the examination of witness uponthe stand. NoW and then, however, an
impertinent lawyer 'gets it back' in such a
Way that he is faint tot call the next wit-
ness.' Of such was the following, notes
yet put down in the books,' but wellworthy of being transferred from thepapers'

At a late term of the Court of Sessions
a man was brought up by a farmer, ac-cused of stealing some ducks.

How do you know that they are yourducks ,1' asked the defendant's counsel.
g Oh, I should know them anywhere,'

replied the fernier : and he went on to de-'scribe' their different peculiarities;
Why;' said the 'prisoner's'counsel,these', dunks can't be such a rare breed ;,I have some very much like them in my,own yard.'
That's not unlikely; sir,' replied thefarmer; they are—not- the. Gay ducks Ihave had stolen lately !'

Call-the next witneesi'
;‘(6"" The 4itTerenoeibetwe,9n an Oysterand a ehiaken ~one e )np .6pitof the shell and the other

Anecdote ofLorenzo Dow.
It is said that at one time when LorenzoDow preaohed under a large spruce pine

' tree in , South Carolina, he announced
another appointment for preaching in the
same place on that day twelve tronths.
The year passed, and as Lorenzo was en-tering the neighborhood the evening pre-
vious to the appointment, he overtook a
negro boy who was blowing a long tin horn,
and could, as I have often heard them,
send forth a blast with rise, and swell, and
o%dence, which waked the echoes of the
distant hills.

Overtaking the blower, Dow said to
him,

What's your name, air ?'

'My name? Gabriel, sir,' replied the
negro.

Well, Gabriel, have you been to
Church Hill ?

Yes, mama, Pee been dare many a
time.'

Do you remember a big spruce pine
tree on that hill?'

0, yes, massa, I know dat pine.'
Did you know that Lorenzo Dow had

an appointment to preach under that tree
to-morrow ?'

0, yes, massif., eberybody knows dat.'
Well, Gabriel, I am Lorenzo Dow;

and if you will take your horn and go to-
Morrow. morning, and climb up into that
Rine tree, and hide yourself among the
branches before the people begin to gather,
and wait there till I call you by name, and
then- blow such a blast with your horn as
I;heard alainntevagoi give you a dol-
rar.'.. Will Jon :do ih,,Q-Abrie/.3:.

' Yes, massa I-tairas dst '

Zlophpus, was hid away intbe..tree top in :due ~time. •An immense
Pontont'se of petipla,‘of all sPieS-mr.rd'eplors,
assembled at the appoinied.heur, Mut Dow
pteaelied on the tudgment-• of thoAreatday.", ',By his tioweiii of -;he
wrought the 'multitude up In the opening
of the i'plsitrreatii?n, fctig thb grand'ti4i2e,t;
at the call of:otle truthpat,peale wliiah
to wakellie"sleepiOo nations:-Said 44, 'suppose, tliy. ,dying,
friends, that this.should be the hour;
pose you 03°111d— hear tit this tdiiineift;the
sound ofGabriel's trumpet !' Sure enough,
dt'this' inoMent;''the truniper t of, Gabrielsounded.
• .The women-sbriekeq;und many fainted;

the, men sprang, and:sfood aghaSt
some ran ;, others hnelt. down atid.criedlfor
Meter, and all f,elt, for thi4ti; 'that, Hiejudgment was sent and the books were
opened:-llow'stoodand wirtehed the driv-
ieg Verna unlit, the :fright: :abated„.and,
some one had discovered .the•.negro angel'
that cauSed the hlartih" quid,tly: perCheci .e,p
a limb of the,old • spruce tree, and• wanted
tei.get bitritlowitto'whip• him, and then re-
suinettlis th;st6l saying:

4 I forbid' all persons touching thatme-
gro up,there., If a snegrb' with a tin bin
can.frighten -you almost out, of your wits,what will ye do wheh you hear thn_trum-
pet thunder of the arch angel How will
ye be able to stand on the great day of the
wrath of.eved,3' He h3adc,a very affecting
application..• - • .•

Why, he Didn't Propose.
Why did you never think of marriage ?2',

asked rof my ,friend 7,110.
is some ten years.oider than .myself and a
confirmed bachelor.

hhio thought ofit,' saidhe,
c Well, why didn't • you marry,• then 'l•'•'
c I will tell -you. Yon. kiviw, 'Frank

Palmer, don't you ?'
c Yes ; ho failed last week to the tune of

twenty thousand. dollars. But what has
that to do with your story ?'

c Something; as' you wilt see. I was
never seriously temr•ted to make a pro-
posal but pee, and, that was to "Frank's
wife— before she„was married, do yon un-
derstand ?,
- Oh said I, growing interested.—
' And why didn't you ?'

You shall know. I -was young and
romantic at:that time—she was beautifuland accompliehed. We were thrown to-
gether in society and I was.just at the age
to,yield to her fascination. Though I had
never expessed my lovein words, I sup-
pose my looks betrayed me, and I was
OHO sure that she was aware Of mY feel=
ings towards her. , Our ; far*es being
somewhat intimate we were on the same
footing, and she treated me in very much
the -same confidential manner as she would
a favorite! cousin.'

Do you think,' I inquired, that she
was'in love with'you ?'

No, never-thought that. I presume,
however, ,she, would .have liked to have
lured me on to a declaration, and then she
would have acted as fancy dictated. One
day,'when I had tnadeca morning call and
was retiring,' she told me she 'was going
ont shopping, and laughingly proposed to
me,to go witb. her and carry the bundles.Having nothing of importance to take up
my time, and not being averse to the pro-
posal, partly on account of its novelty and
-donsidei.ably, -Prather' suspect, on actienut
ofthe'dgreeable character of the company
I shOtild have, I consented' in the samespirit, and in a few minutes we were fairly
en route.' .

I have but little to buy,' s iid my com-
panions. You may' congratulate yourself
upon that;'as'you will have the less to car-
ry,'

We rnad,e our first visit to a dry. goods
establishment.

Have you any lace collars ?' inquired
Caroline. A large quantity were display-ed, but they were only five dollars in
price, and they were too cheap. 'Atlength one Was , found" at 'seven dollars,
with whioh my companion fat length; pro-
fessed- herself satisfied, and decided to takeit.

I suppose,' said she, on going out,
that I don't really need it, but it was so

beautiful I could not resist the temptation.'
A beautiful shaWl at. he ooiof a-storenext caught Caroline's attention.

must .oertainly•go in and look, at their
shawls. I never saw any precisely like
-theml-

New kind,' said she to' `tl;e' dlerk.
Yes ; miss just imported from Franoe,

warranted to,surpass, firmnessfof texture
and durabillity any now extant. Will
you haye one V ••

The-price I'
'Seventy-five dollars; and cheap at'that:'
Caroline Wa ls'Otarilea attliis anriOnnOe-

ment.
'That 'is higli,' 'said she.
plot 'ler: the Just feel it—
GOw soft it Li,Zand 's,Oti wM not call it7?fa • 10, IIexpensive.

. ..ILI did notthinklettmg one to-dliy ;,

A ETC.T.I.O.IIIBERIIIi GA BENJAMIN P. ROWE respecifidlyinfonnsthe pub•lie thatho wllUattend to Crying Bales of Bust and. Perponal
prpperty inquip part of the county. , .TMaa wishingJilt services are requested to apply totlereidni Claikeen, Esq.,lit the Prothencitary's 02100, whowill promptly. Attend to themtter. -
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L'ELE`• LANCASTER INTELLEGENCER.•-Frettolr's heart was notitender:: Not fthat
t, .1, i• 1, •-- • she was very cruel, onlylhoughtletin-fonilLIT 247seDAY, Ai NO.I NOET.ff MIKA IrffLps,T,"L"alt"tr^ 723 .1 t ORO. SANDERSON. • • offun, and a little careless 'What 'we ds

self-in'dnigenee 'night inflYor'' 'Shexsaws• I • • d ' lit

BBORt"°N' TbW° .It liQt8dr .:tan :P.l7,5ta; lo?,kerl wicliecrty into"

orrip4l syet s., andkg 'ile:ellypNSlrtn7lefisr la'nt die option or the. Edityr. Att, 147."- • • r, '. •!, . 0 9, .9
not.ransexwas.-,AdvArtisentents„ nat. Ascots:lkm on. .had °Letter , •frotn, ant old- ,frientl ,of2 llama will be insprted three times Cot one-.square twenty-tire cents for eaciraddltionat loser yours thismorning--aMiss Georgians Ash.
"'tics. HOse of.greaterlength inPlnnnrtinu ' Stitt' is coming' here re- -tray at' fe.:Mbritorkr.oe -Pliteilno—gXtrh a:a:it:Lad 'TAM, Posters`, Pamphlets, 'She; dbei hot irnOW Meel

Clanks, Labels, &e., &c., executed with accuracy and on • . a
. • !%!

the shortest notice. what, preasa:rrt sarping .4iwArt toXt was forrttnater ithat„4l.roell2levn, washasy just-phen,,with Xary Everett, who
was asking heriaome .question abeuther
morning ramble:w•She was spared from
res'ding, the"signs' reVealed4sci much
to Aggie TrenCh.:4-the'fitinen;'qnliver oflii;Lthe.Pronze".d face

a few. shades paier,, the .sruiJe that tried to
be careless and failed. -Little Alice 'only

, heard the cool answer— L
,cAh; I haven't seen heriftir 'five yeark.

She used tfi'be a stylisfi, hairdSome:girl.—I wonder if she's, fadVd'ir "" ,She, thought ro_heiself thnt,._for oldfkoiends,, her lover, seemed: to take: very
Wight °interest inn the prospective—new

When they came In logethethgain froth
their afternoon wank,. Thorne and Alice,
some trunks were in the halt, with G. ,A.
painted in hleck letters,hpo,n their covers.

The new guest? I snsßect,,', Alice said,figh!ly, ''horne was too selfr„conscious torepl y. I- 1;),bit, his lip and. was. silent. • •
When Aggie French, heard him going

by her door, after he had left Alice, slid
l'prit her head out with' a nialicioud whia

Busy Bessie, at -her Spinning Wheel
flower at lay window !

Why blossom you so fair; -
With-your green and purple cup,

• .Upturned to sun and air ?"

. blossom, blithesome Bessie,
„ To cbeer your-childish heart,

The Worldfilifulliof l'abOr, •
"'And this shalt berm), part."
,' Whirl, busy wheel, faster!

•. . 4pin, little thread, spin!
The sun shines fair without, '

And we are gay Within"
"A, robin. in the treetop!

:With sunshine on your breast,
`Why brood you so patiebtly,

Above' your leafy hest
"1 brood; blithesome Bessie,
~Witb.softly folded wing, .

Bar the world has need of music,
And my little ones shall sing.°

• Whirl, litisY-'wheel; faster'.•
Spin, little thread, spin

The sun-shines fair without,
, And we are gay within !

"eh balmy wind of summer!
silver singing,brook!

. Why rustle through the branches?
Why shimmer in'your nook?" •
fluttlii;latthesome Bessie,

tike a 'blessing far and.witie;
scatter-bloom and verdure,
Whereler,my footstepf

Whirl, busy wheel, faster !
Spin, little thread, spin!

' The sun shines t'air•without,
And we are gay within! conse=been with my a coupe ofhours. Now She's in herown room, dress-

ing for tea.!
• ~•It was just at sunset when Pall the partybefore-mentioned and a half dozen more
were gathered' in the low, old fasbiOnedpaflor ready; to go, into supper. MaryEverett, who, had _never. before ,met Miss.Ash, looked ather critically as she. stood
besahlittle Alice Devon.; the-two having
just been introduced by Thorne, wi);
whatever he might have betrayed when
taken by surprise, was, perfectly self-pos-
sessed now.

There was no disputing that the new-
comer was the handsoniest woman at' The
Shoals.' It was a grand, regal' style
which swayed a power of its "Own. The
tail, full figure ; the matchlesscomplexion,
With its color clear and bright as dawn;the great, magnetic eyes; thetawnygoldhair,hair, filling thsilken nit full ; the mouth
so ripe and tempting--al! these, with the
self-understanding, the aplome if twenty-
five years. In that stately presence little
Alice Devon, with her seventeen years
and her primrose face, looked unfornied
and ehildish. But there was somethingabout her most sweet and tender andtouching, which made Mary Everett think
of a rosebud with the morning dew still
on; and glancing back to the ether she
hummed, half under her breath, a snatch
of an old nursery song':—

" The sunflower with her brilliant crown
Looked lovely and tempting to the bee ;Yet not one drop of honey he foundIn her wonder cup of gold and brown—She was false at heart, though fair to see."

Aggie French had not arrived at the
whole truth about the'separation between
Miss Ash and Hoviard Thorne. She had
not jilted him. They hpd, given each
other up mutually. It was the fortieth
lover's quarrel, perhaps; for Miss Ash
was of tempestuous temperament, and
Thorne not over-patient. It was the one
too many, at any rate; for they had never
made it up, and five years had passed
without their seeing each other. In the
mean time some of Thorne's relations had
died and left him a-fortune, -makhg himbetter worth winning. Miss.Aggie was
-Mistaken, too, in'thinking that her friend'Came to The Sheafs ' without knoivingthat her old lever was there. No allu-
sion to the knowledge had escaped her inthe fetter • but the certainty of meetinghim had been her sole motive. To do herjustice,' she did not, know of his engage-
ment. She learned that for the first timein her two hours with Miss French befoxie .
tea. It dismayed her,. not a little. It
was an obstacle she had not foreseen, and
she did not feel entire faith now in the
success which had seemed so certain be-

;fore.
When they were introduced she looked

at Alice anxiously. She -was not blind to
, the youth and freshness against which-she;
must contend. She acknowledged to her-l!'Self that the, girlish face, with the banchi. of blue flowers (the treasure-trove) in the
soft hair, had a sweet charm of its own.—She almost despaired—not quite. •

For some days She held herself rather
aloof from Howard Thorne and his littlebetrothed. When anything brought her
in contact with them, she was playfulsometimes, sometimes a riffle reserved andsad, though kind always.- There was somuch variety in her Meods that Thorne
grew interested before ho knew it in watch-ing -them. He began'to realize, new he
observed her more chsely,• how royaltybeautiful she was. She had been far
less so in the olddays when he had thoughtthe whole universe 'bounded by her smile.
Her manner had changed too: She badbeen imperious then—she was si ,, still' at
times but, oftener there was -a tender,half-pathetic -softness in words and ways
which made him think she, had grown
sadder with the sad years. Rad her life
missed him There was a subtle flattery.in the thought against Which 'his vanity
was not proof.

He was not untrue towards his little
love in all these speculations, at least not
consciously, but they were dangerous.—
Very,dangerous when, orte,day, he sufferedsittingidly and alone on the piazza,
to wonder what would have been the result
of his meeting again withMiss Ash if he
had fiever seen Alice. '

Just then she came up the wOlt in her "
loveliest mood. Tenderness in a person
to whom nature has given, the seal of
sovereignty, moves us far more than in'those gentler persons to WhoM iit'SeemsindigenOus.., She reeked sad,' th'is LadyMagnificent; as Agge French had dubbedher. She was simply dressed, in a robe offleecy;white, with a few-flowers stuck forsole ornament in-belt and bosom. Hereyes were downcast.' There Was a 'stainas of tears on her Meek. Some impulse
he should, have resisted drew Thorne toher side. Are there moments in all liveswhen our. good angel forsakes us I Half;unconsciously:he her--.''• •

friends
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The great amber,uyes turned anthill:ilialook of mute reproach. After a moment

‘• 0, brook, and breeze, and blossom!
Androbin on the tree!

You make ajoy of duty,
A pride of industry,

Teach me to work as blithely, '
With cheerful, willing heart, IFor the world:is full of labor,
And I-must bear my part,

I%tilrl,,busy wheel, fester!Spin, little thread, Spin !
'The sun shines fair without,

And we are gay within:"
- --

LIFE'S ANSWER
BY TOE DEAN OF Cd-NTERBEIHY

know not if the dark or bright
Shall be my lot :

If that wherein my hopes delight
Be. best, or not

It may be mine to drag for years
Toil's hoavy chain;

Or day and night my meat he tears
On bed of pain.

Deer feces may surround my hearth
With smiles and glee;

Or 1 may dwell alone, and mirth
Be strange to me.

My bark is wafted to the strand
By breath divine;

And on the helm there rests a hand
()thee than mine.

One who has known in storms to sail
1 have-on board;

Above the raving of tho gale,
1 hear my Lord.

'He holds me when the billows smite—
I shall not fall.

If sharp, 'tis short; if long, 'tis light ;
He tempers all.

Safe to the land, safe to the land,—
The end is this;

And then with Him go hand in hand,
Far unto bliss.

DOW COULD I
lie carrled my satOel to sehool,

Abd me through the drifts carried, too ;
(loultil think mihrhe hugged lueso'cluse'
. /couldn't, how could 1..? could youfi
At eve he tied andel.'my thin '

MThood with its bright•.ribbons blue;Why. he gazed in myface Gould tell?
lid couldn't, bow could I.?could you

He toad uie niy eyes were so black,
The brightest Of any he knew ;

1blushed and lUclked down ; could 1 help It ?

Ifi how could 1? oeuld you?

left on.my cheek .a warm kiss,
Then off with the.lightning.speed flew;

if l'eould-I'd.have molded and-stamped ;
-If 1 eouldn't,-low could I? could you?

'Twas long years ago, and 01040 t,lieu
_.11.0,h441.81,0k,Q11 words loving and true;.
n!... only leaned ologg, to,nis,hreast,.

Eor how could help it could. yon?

TEE-BLUR FLOWEIM
,33Y: MCMILt9N

There's'a blue flower In my garden .

• Thebee loves more than
The 'bee nind.l., we-lewe it both,-•

- • ••Though,Wie frail-and small,"
"'Oh, jolly, jelly!' " •
That was Aggio Frent;l's way of ex-

pressing satisfaetion, and her. cowlp,mionUto'kd neWvi."
',My letter is from Georgiana-Ash; she

c;yon must'babe heard of herhandsomest blonde you ever .saw.;
eyes half blue; half amber ; • and -hair

rieitter.biJfin, nor yelJoNv, not red; btit
jtut t• exactly' gold. The --fun is, .Thorne

'94fed to be in` love with hei before heknew little Alice Devon, and they say she
jilted' him"-it was-,-before he came to hisitirtune-.—fOr, a:.richer suitor. Aity 'way
she isn't married, and it will be ourions toSee Thorne will, take het Oeseneci,
here in this house,-where there are so few
of us that- we earet -help- being intimate.:,Qr,o4larke he .c'art,'t ran away and leaveand -we shall see. what. we shall see
when'my Lady MagniSeent;corudg. • 'For
My. part, knever did believe firkit'')Ove

-disease-quite-so easy 'to getOver as mumps
Pm'told Thorne, lied it

,hard. - stories in -real. life a•great
" deal- better" that] ant' of •bookif—they're

..twice as.spicy. I ,premise myself rare fun
in watching the romance.' • •

Quiet::Mary Everett; sighed', a
sadly, but' did not answer. • sShe,'loved
Alice Devon, though their friendship hadbeen ofweeks only, the prospect of the
,comin_g ',fun' was far from e...7._hpera,fing.
•-Just thou Alice came in so radiantly

' Her bt,wn hair tossed abont her
.primrose cheeks, her soft, innocent brown=eyes sparkling with pleasure; and a-fewrare wild,"ffowers in her hand. Thorne

was behind her, looking on as she exhib-
ited her, treasnres.witha smile and an, eye-

- g/ance.wiiioh.revealecl.more than he was
' aware of love and -pride.

See,' cried 'the soft, clear.tones,
4-you've been -hunting in vain•for.these"little,be:alities all suunner,,aoWe've'fonnd
them. Del you- smell the sea-breaih:in

'them? We 'get them ,aineng the theks,
':where. ihey look forever out toward the:
waVes, and- at high 'tide the' water, comes'nh among-the roots. "Ele_i true they -ire, 'just like a bit of summer sky ? I'm going 'for them often, and since they are mine by'!
-right Of discovery, I'll call -them treasure-.frovecloi. I, don't likev tboQe perYsyllahle

--botany. names,' • •
::She`w,ag-ti,pretty picture, in her'tf.elie4temorning -dress,-with liar young, innocent'girl's-faq, the round hat,„With its inmehof wild roses and MeadoW grasii•swingingfrom her arm, and the blue flowers in herhand.She and Thorne` were enough'both of' them, to hiae moved anyleiaderheart to let them dream on. But Aggie

however, I think I Must. Yon may charge
it to my father.'

The shawl was folded, enveloped and
handed to ,me by the clerk.

I suppose father twill scold,' said
Caroline ; but it's such a beauty.'

We reached ere long another dry goods
store, the placard which, Selling off at
cost,' proved so seduotie that we at oncestayed our steps and entered. Caroline
.rushed to examine the silks ; the first
specimen offered, which, to my unpracticed
eye, seemed of a superior quality, was oast
contemptuously aside, and she desired to
see the very 'best they had in the store.
Some were shown her at two dollars and a
half per yard.

After a while, she ordered twelve yards
to be out off for her. The bill, of course,
was sent to her father.

What with the shawl and silk, each of
which made a bundle of no inconsiderablesize, I was pretty well weighed down and
began to be apprehensive of the conse-
quence in case my companion should make
any more purchases. She, however, re-
lieved my anxiety by saying that, she in-
tended to purchase nothing more. She
was only going to step into a jeweller's to
have a locket ,repaired. Accordingly we
repaired to the store of a fashionable jew-
eller. The locket was handed over with
the necessary directions.

But this was not all. A lady at the
counter was engaged in examining a verycOeily pair of ear-rings which she was de-
sirous of purchasing, but demurred at the
price. At last she laid them down reluc-
tantly, saying, ' they are beautiful, but I
do not care to go so high as twenty-five
dollars.'

Let me see them, if you please,' asked
Caroline. They were handed to her. She
was charmed with them, chiefly, I imagine,
on account of the price, for they had little
beyond that to recommend them. Now,I must absolutely go home,' said she,
without purchasing anything more.'

For once she kept her word, and I was
released my attendance. But the thought
that she had expended one hundred and
thirty-five dollars, in a single morning's
shopping, and on objects none of which, by
her own confession, she stood in need,could not help recurring to=me, and I de-
cided that until I. could find some more
rapid way of making money, such a wife
would be altogether too nfpenaive a luxury
for me to indulge. How far I am right
you may judge by Frank Palmer's failure.
At all events that is the reason why I
didn't propbse.'

fIIHE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, 'LANCASTER,. PA.The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with
now and elegant typo of evory description, and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietorsare prepared to

PRINT •CHECKS, :

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
CARDS AND CIRCULARS',BILL 'LEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPERBOOKS AND. PAMPH LETS,
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

wit neatness, accuracy auddispatch, on the most reasonable terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish.
meet in the city.

.6E4.. Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwiW
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
' • "Intelligeineer Office,

No.S-NorthDuke street, Larwatiter, Pa.

DR.':SWEET'S INFALLIBLY'; LINK

114% •THE GREAT E.T2'E .YRE,MED.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, RALOIA, LUMBAGO,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,'SF,RATNS, BRUISES,
OUTS. AND WOUNDS, PILES HEADACHE, .AND ALL RHEUMATIC 3ND NER-

' -VOUS 'DISORDERS.
DR.STEPHEN SWEET; AP CONNECTICUT,

The Greet Naurtil Roue Setter.DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTICUT.
• • In known ell over.the United States.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET. OF CONNECTICUT, •
Is the author of "Dr. SweeVe Infallible Liniment."DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE) LINIMENT

Cures Rheumatism and never falls. • .•

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTIs a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
DR. SWEET'S'INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cures Barns and Scalds Immediately. •
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTIs thebest known Remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

DII,..t3WEEVA INFALLIBLE LINIMENTCures Headache immediately and was never known to fail.
- • • • DIA SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails tocure.
DR: SWEE'T'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTCures Toothache in one Minute. .. . . .
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTCures Cuts and Wounds Immediately and leaves no saw.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTIs the best remedy for Sores•le4he known world
D.R. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE. LINIMENT
Ia truly a "friend In need," and every family phaulahaveit at hand.

• DR. BWEEVBINFALLIBLE 7.INISLENTfor sale by all Druggists. Price 15 and 50 cents.
RIOEIARDSON Se CO., •- -

Polo Proprietors,Norwich, pt.RIB' For sole by all Dealers. one 23 ly 24
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F./Li -N.(3 Y FURSS FANCYVMS. .
.JolieN FAREIRA,

718 Aeon Srass
(below Bth south side,

Pli/LADELPHIA.
Importer, Manufactin

ofand'Dealer inall kinds
FANCY FURS I

for Ladies' and 0111111re,

I wish to return
thanbn to my' friends
Lancaster and the ea
rounding counties, for tin
viry liberal patronage e
tended to me during tt
last few years, and woul
say to them that I le(
have in store, of my oi
Importation and ?Lanni
ment.of alPthe".different
i.Furs, for Ladies and Children, that will be worn dFaAngtheran and Winter seasons.

Baing,the;direct Importer.At alt my. Fnre from Europe,
and having them all Manufactured under my own super-•.vision—suables,me tooffebmy.customers and the publica much handsomer set of Furs for the same money.Ladieenlease give •me•a call' before 'ptirchasing I Please
remember the name, number and street.

JOHN PARMA, '
No. 718 Arch Street, Ptilladel,phLa.•

5m 56

. A U. a:T . I 0 N. -Iro .Ir, It .1 G ,
The undersigned offers hie services to the public Itsan Auctioneer. He will attend to the crying of smiles 'ofreal estate,personal property, and infact toall matters per- .taining to an Auctibiibbr's calling. •

„ Ills charges will bismederate,and herespectfully solicitsa share of custom.

~Oahe by letter or otherwise will receive prompt attwoklOPy address is Kirkwood P. 0., Laneester county, Pa.
Kirkwood, November 2,1863.

SIMEON W. SWISHER.
nova4t*43

NO. 47.
_SOME THING FUE-21311

A NECESSITYPOE MIRY PARKER.
A lARIGI STOCK OrNEW AND IMPROVED PODDRR, HAY ANDSTRAW MITERS:Also, CORN SHELLERS,

HARROWS,
PLOWS,

CULTIVATORS,FARM BELLS,BAGS,
BELTING,

SALT,
DRAIN AND WATER-PLFR,

CHOPPING MAOHINEN,EIAINIAOR BTUIT*Es,LARD PREB BRN, k0... An.air-ALL KINDS OF BRED ROLIOWEFOROARMNo. 28 East Ring street, next door to Court EMU.O.novrr 2m 45] W. D. SPREOWIR.

-*-- 10-
1-IH.•S WEETP.:£IINFALLIBLE•

TGREATEXTRRAL B.RIKEDINFOR RHEUMATISM,

It
GOUT, NIURALOLk, :LUIRILMM),

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES,'HILADACIEIM,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC-AND-NKR-

a..VOUS. DISORIGHLS,',Forall of whichit Bra speedyand-iiertain remed,y, andnever fail.. This Liniment is prepared from the TiKpe ofDr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneetient,.ttnitaming bonesetter,and has been used in his practice for moie than- "'VATyears with the most astonishing enceess. •AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN,;II le-tutrhhiletthrtpreparation before the public, of which the mat skeptimay be convinced by a single trial:.This Linimentwill cure, rapidly and ratUnally-matte Disorders of every kind, and in thotisin-111 of elideswhere it hes been need It has neverbeen known ictlialL- • •FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate -relief Inevery case, however distressing. ' ,It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE In Muresminutes and is warranted todo it.
TOOTHACHE also will It cure instantly..FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND' GENERAL -1111111.1.TUDE arising from imprudence or excess, thisLiniasent#a most happy and unfailing remedy. Acting directly 49nthe nervoustissues, It strengthensand rellliffflea thetem,and restores it to elasticity and vigor. •
FOR PILES.—Ati an external remedy, waiffaini the:titlethe best known, and we challenge the world to,produccanequal. Every victim of this distreadng complaint'ittottid

give it a trial, for Itwill not fall toafford ; issinedietersilef.and in a majority of eases will effect a raffle& cure.QUINSY AND SORE THROATare sometbneSextremelymalignant and dangerous, but a timely application of thisLinimentwill never fail tocure.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlargesment of the Joints is liable to occur if neglected. me engages

case may be conquered by this Liniment In two or Areadays.
BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, lamas, lanaisand SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful, healing pro.perties of Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment when tiled ,ac-cording to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS, FROSTEDFEET, INSECT BITES and STINGS.
Every Horse Owner should have this remedyitt. band,

for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness willeffectually prevent those formidable disuses, to which; Allhorses are liable, and which render so many otherwisevaluable horses nearly worthless.
Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the wonder.ful curative properties of this Liniment have been ktoeilledwithin the last two years, and many of themfrom pereonsin the highest ranks of life.

•CAUTION.
To avoid imposition,observe the Signature and Likenessof Dr. Stephen Sweeten every label, and also -"StePitonSweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the glees ;of eachbottle, without which none are genuine. • • -

RICHARDSON
Sole Proprietors, Norwieli; Ot.

[June 16 ly 22For Sale by all Dealers
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THE tiIt.EAT ARE.EittICABI Tlade.COMPANP,•• • • '• • ••• 4
51 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK, ,„.since its organization, has created a netv era lb thablktoryof Wholesaling Teas In thls country.. -

They have Introduced their selections oftliWiitul'ariset ling hematmot over TWO ENTS (D 2 CentlOlDdr.,above Cost, never deviating from the one price naked.Another peculiarity of the Company iellhat-theit'44Taster not only devotes his time to the selection of theirTEAS as to quality, value, and particular'styles for par-
ticular localities of country( hint-he helps the Tea buyerto choose outof thelFFmormos stockkuch Tess/rare hestadapted tohis particular wants and not only ittliti butnotate out tohim ths best bargains.It is easy to ilea the Imes/eatable stlfrattbste a MNBuyerhae.in this establishment over all ;others.

It he is no judge Of Tea or the 51arketif hliftimaidtaln-
ablo—he' has, all the,beneliteof a well organised slidastlofdoipg business, of an immense capital, of the Judgmentof, prcifessional• Tea • Tester,. anti the JkotrwWig eel'"superior salesmen.. . . .

this 'enables"all'tea 'boydre—fid.,miethir if Vier tiretlyinsands e(,miles (rem this market r-to ppr,elittee, pp asgood terms hereto; the New York mirchithte.Parties can order reas and will be eerskd by Me alsas though they came themselves, beingpre toget 904 alPackeAee, troe'welght-andlaretr;' and this' Tess , ariktwai •

ranted-as represented.
We tithe a Vries Liettit the'Onmpany'll Yeas, wtdcpi-rill

be„ pent toall who %lex 1t; corising •
IiYSON, YOUNG i1Y13014, .151PRECIAL, %GIINPOWD3O4' .TWANKAYII-131t.1N.
poLoNo, SOUCHONG, ORANGE ed Eirsairra'JAPAN TEAof every deserilittletb'eulnred'undladao.This list bas.each kind of Tea divided Ipto ...._

homely Cargo; highOargo;Pluti,'Finese.,”that' SVery"°d-Wolk uoderstaud from dascriutkin and.thp. Prkek atindthat the Company are determined to undersell the whore
We guarantee M.sell all our Teasat not Over..XWOCENTS (.Mtante) per ponnd 'above soot; bellevkag,iddoLe attractive to the many who have here [ore beenpailufenormous profits.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA. COMPANY,INPORMNIB AND JOBBMI,
No:51 VeaeY MraWNeirTo-11,. •

ocCii 3m 39

E • H. T. 4 H,111.0HF,,.;.151,114PAOT1111E118 OP EEIDTOORAPHIO NATIPMLI4I.501 BROADWAY, N. 7: ,

CARD,PHOTOGBA.P TES.Our Catelogne nciititabisces donidderiblYTIBAJBAND different ,euiziecits
continually being made) of pOrtraiti-of kmlneitt Maori.
72 M'ajor Generals,

190 Brigadier Generale; +.• •• • • •
249 Colonels,84 Lieutenant.Coichiels,'

~ 201 Oilmr 017Mere,
60 Navy Officers,

127 Divines, .,
•• • • '1 • • - 11.3 Authors, •• • •

"B°. '*ll2tistagil.4 • f!!
• • 46 4r064 10/4.„........_147 Prominenelle.ees. •2,600 COMB OF "WOB.K&OFrARTe.Including reproductions of.the moot cold:WedInge. Paintings;Paintings; Stalueti, &o; Catalogn fat 111r541%of Stamp,. An:m•der for one dozen PIC'TZBE4. tcom ourCdtalognewili be filled orereceipt of E(sO,

'PHOTbaiLiPHIC •
Of these we manufacture a „groat VarietTonAgingListprice from 50 cents to$5O each.OurALBUldli have the reputatkin of beb3rseivielw,..ffikbeauty znd durability tes, any others. The smaller. ladscan be sent safely by Millat a postage of thi centirfidet4t.The More expensivecart lie Peat 6.7e0x13, 164, • • ismWe also keep a large assortment of isTE

AND BTERBSCOPIO NUMB. OrtiCataloguk &themLHbe -sent to any address on "receipt of Stamp. 21.42 H" Y.ANTHONY,klanufactorers'eflol6tographickfatatiab4llo4
Broadway, New Fork...Friends or relatives s:4 promlientiniligry men willbrkl •
fer n favor•By. sending 10, th.ic •161'ewl=f6P7'4;07will be kept carefullyand returned un

Fine Albums madusAorifer foeCiotiOnsatkwis =rotto their Pastor, . or for othor purls:lee, with' en
)6criptioni;Ac. ' • ' • ' [llotlkeM3o•

;,~.. ..i

THIL MAGAZINE" FOIL
•

PETERSON'S MA AZIN
'The Best and Cheapest in thaWoidd fat Roar

This pfpal er monthly IdisicardtterwUl. letaatlyqii•
proved for 1864. It will contain
ONE THOUSAND PAGES OF HaiiAllitien'' i_ ^"'

FOURTEEN SPLENDID STZE;,,PLAr T,III.WELYE COLOREDFLORION
TWELVE COLOREDBERLIN WQRJL-PAWEREILII.,.,NINE HUNDRED WOODLIITELI

TWEIiTP-1011R,
Allrthis will, be eyee for 01119,TW0Dollays • aar ora

&dollar leas than Magazinbr the desk bf al%tei 6aT!lf,
• • THRILLINO TALES AND/ N9V4,7);1141.are the beat publishedanywhere. All the most popr

Writerivare iitopkTed 'to wrltoIn 1864, in addition toit, lanai qruinilly of sheet dories,
FOUR'ORIGINALI COPYRIGHT BOVEMMR4IIIIIII ,IIw
giyeri„ by Ano .8, .8 tephens, Vreixk JeieBenedict, and the Author or *.The ifecotot

FASHIONSAHEAD .
•!Bsettl236o4ln Odill#On*AaNi3/Md'5a4,110.6,1
Bonnets, Cloaks and Breezes, ingraild on wood?. 111" a
pattern, from which a Dress, hitaigiDeLr nklohni
can be cut out, withoutthe aid ofa mantusernaber. 6lisq
several pages of Household and other -Rikerjotar ..._
IT Id THRBIOTIADYII/M6H6RILIHERWORLD.

TRY IT PQR ONE MILS:_„.
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